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About Us

Vision
To honour and magnify the name of our Lord through the 
services of Presbyterian Comunity Services

Mission
To meet the challenges and needs of the community 
in Christian witness to touch lives

Leadership Values

Leadership By Example

Integrity That Is Earned

Quality That Meets Expectation

Service With A Heart

Service Values

Professionalism With Passion

Care With Commitment

Service With Significance

Strategic Positions

Prevention And Education

Early Detection And Intervention

Strategic Thrusts

Shaping A Values-Inspired Culture

Embracing An Inclusive Ethos

Ensuring Sustainable Services

Developing Innovative Initiatives
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Message from the 
Chairman
REIMAGINED FOR THE ROAD AHEAD

We live in times of rapid changes, speedier than 
we could imagine. The Covid-19 pandemic 

and the unprovoked invasion of Ukraine by Russia 
have accelerated change in an unprecedented 
way.

Such unparalleled happenings must cause us 
to rethink and reimagine the road ahead. As a 
Christian organization, we seek to envision what 
God is doing even in difficult times.

“See, I am doing a new thing! Now it springs up; 
do you not perceive it? I am making a way in the 
wilderness and streams in the wasteland.”
[Isaiah 43:19]

New things indeed! New things are happening 
in the Presbyterian Community Services (PCS) as 
we cross the wilderness and discover refreshing 
streams.

PCS incorporated Presbyterian Preschool 
Services (PPS) on 17 Aug 2021 in anticipation 
of an increased focus and pace of growth on the 
road ahead. Since then, PPS has refreshed its 
curriculum to offer a strong foundation of Truth, 
Beauty and Goodness. All our preschool centres 
too, have also gotten a refreshing new look to 
ensure an extraordinary learning environment for 
the children. 

Grace Orchard School has moved to a temporary 
holding school in West Coast, while awaiting a new 
purpose-built school to be designed for the future 
of Special Needs Education. The school caters to 
students with mild intellectual disabilities and 
those with mild autism spectrum disorder.

Gladiolus Place is the first residential home in 
Singapore to provide Animal-Assisted Therapy with 
the support of NParks’ Animal & Veterinary Service. 
This home for teenage girls is seeing positive 
behavioural change as a result of the high priority 
they have placed on therapeutic interventions. 

Our Senior Activity Centres transited to the Active 
Ageing Centre model, with three centres awarded 
by the Agency of Integrated Care in the last 
financial year and two more since Apr 2022.

After a review of PCS Training Academy, we 
have repositioned it as PCS Institute of Special 
Programmes and Continual Equipping 
(iSPACE) in Mar 2022. iSPACE adopts a three-
pronged community of equipping approach that 
offers special programmes for post-18 persons 
with special needs, continual equipping for 
professionals and educators, and training for 
caregivers.

I am grateful for our staff who have displayed 
the courage to reimagine the road ahead, and 
our passionate volunteers and kind donors 
who have believed in what PCS has been doing 
and supported us in this journey of caring for the 
community. 

I also want to thank Mr Wee Char Lee, who retired 
from the PCS Board, and Messrs. Rocky Lim and 
Samuel Tan, who stepped down from the PCS 
Board to join the PPS Board, for their years of 
contributions.

Arthur Lim, PBM
Chairman
Presbyterian Community Services
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Message from the 
Group Executive Director
REIMAGINING THE ROAD AHEAD

As the Presbyterian Community Services (PCS) 
started to reimagine in the last financial year 

for the road ahead, the pathway must be forged 
with audacity and alacrity. In an ever-changing 
social service landscape, PCS must remain agile and 
ready to make bold and pathbreaking decisions for 
relevancy and efficacy.

Since the incorporation of the Presbyterian 
Preschool Services (PPS) on 17 Aug 2021, many 
action plans were put in motion to restructure 
the organization, novate staff, transfer assets 
and finally, the preschool licence was officially 
approved by the Early Childhood Development 
Agency and transferred from PCS to PPS on 31 May 
2022. 

PPS is into a new season and had taken the lead 
to organize the inaugural Early Childhood 
Intervention Conference on 9 Sep 2022. The 
Singapore University of Social Science, Centre of 
Allied Practice for Education, and PCS Institute 
of Special Programmes and Continual Equipping 
came along to co-organize this conference with a 
“sold-out” of 500 conference tickets. 

After the successful implementation of the flagship 
Educarer Aide Training (ECAT) for post-18 persons 
with special needs to work in preschools, PCS 
has embarked on another training initiative: the 
Eldercarer Aide Training (EdCAT) programme. 
EdCAT is designed to equip trainees to work 
amongst seniors in both centre-based and home-
based care settings. It was piloted on 15 Aug 2022.

Gladiolus Place will undergo refurbishment as 
part of the cyclical maintenance to bid farewell to 
the old fences, rusty metal grilles, broken louvred 
windows, and sunken floors. The staff have started 
to envision a safer, cosier, more homey living space 
for the healing, renewal and restoration of the girls 
admitted to this home.

Due to the collective sale of Golden Wall Centre, 
the PCS Head Office has been relocated to one of 
our centres. Staff has had to bear with the much 
smaller office space while awaiting the completion 
of the renovated shophouse. We are glad that 
we have received a provisional permit from 
URA to start construction. This is a long-awaited 
clearance from the various authorities, and we 
are anticipating a bigger space to accommodate 
a growing staff force as we keep expanding our 
services and programmes.

We are thankful that PCS can emerge stronger 
from the Covid-19 pandemic and grateful to 
all donors, volunteers and staff who have been 
walking alongside us in this journey of care for the 
needy in our community.

David Lim
Group Executive Director
Presbyterian Community Services
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Inspiring Stories
Harnessing Creativity for Lifelong Learning

Left picture: Sharon (far left) at Esther AAC on National Day; Right picture: Sharon at the far end teaching at Esther

Ms Sharon Kwan, a former Chinese language 
teacher, has been an active volunteer at 

Esther Active Ageing Centre (AAC) since 2018. 
She has been volunteering every week to teach 
the seniors of Esther AAC how to use mobile 
apps and Hanyu Pinyin. Hanyu Pinyin is the official 
romanization system often used to teach Mandarin 
to learners already familiar with the Latin alphabet. 
 
Sharon has an interesting way of teaching Hanyu 
Pinyin, using rhymes to help them remember: 
星期日，猴子过生日；星期一，猴子穿新衣；
星期二，猴子肚子饿；星期三，猴子去爬山
 
With Sharon’s creativity and skills, each lesson 
has enhanced the literacy and confidence of 
our seniors. Her vibrant and outgoing personality 
brings life and laughter to all who join her language 
classes. 

Sharon makes the effort to understand them and 
design her lessons to fit the different literacy levels 
of the seniors. Despite living far away, she arrives 
early every time without fail. Teaching Hanyu 
Pinyin to seniors is a great challenge as many of 
them have not mastered any written language, 
yet Sharon has succeeded against all odds. This 
teacher and her “students” are a shining example 
to all – if they can do it, so can you! 

Sharon also believes that Mandarin is an 
essential language to learn because of its 
increased presence in the world. She is the 
happiest when equipping the seniors with such an 
essential skill.

Sharon also believes in lifelong learning. She 
says, “I really see the importance of the Chinese 
proverb 活到老，学到老.” It means that one 
should continue learning as long as they are alive.  
This belief was what motivated Sharon to volunteer 
to share her knowledge. 
 
Volunteering is an opportunity to do life with 
the seniors too. It has helped her widen her 
network of friends and keep her meaningfully 
engaged in society. Volunteering also brings with it 
a great sense of purpose and satisfaction. She feels 
a great sense of reward seeing seniors becoming 
more confident and positive in their outlook on 
life. 

Sharon has dedicated herself to volunteering 
for over 20 years and is still looking forward to 
encouraging and educating seniors for years 
to come. Another idiom, 独乐乐不如众乐乐, 
encourages us to share our joy with others. Don’t 
keep it to yourself! 
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From Client to Volunteer: Meet Mdm Tang

The colouring pieces by seniors from Mdm Tang’s class

Age is really just a number to Mdm Tang (not her 
real name), 81. Her secret to keeping youthful? 

“Eat healthy, stay happy and exercise,” says Mdm 
Tang, who is a regular at Martha AAC, joining us 
several times a week for exercise activities. She 
takes care of her friends and staff at the centre too, 
often sharing healthy recipes to influence them to 
eat healthily.

Two years ago, at 79 years old, Mdm Tang 
started her own weekly colouring class for 
seniors at Martha AAC. 

Mdm Tang’s colouring class helps her peers 
exercise their ability to focus. She ensures that 
each senior can participate fully during her class 
by personally selecting and matching pictures to 
each senior, according to their individual abilities. 
Each completed art piece gives them a sense of 
achievement.

Mdm Tang’s priority is to make the seniors feel 
happy and relaxed. She also encourages her class 
by telling them to enjoy the process, and that 

being happy is the most important. “Seeing others 
happy makes me happy,” says Mdm Tang. Her 
infectious dedication and encouragement have 
even inspired some seniors to take up colouring as 
their personal hobby.

Despite living alone, Mdm Tang has never felt 
lonely even for a moment as she keeps her mind 
and body active. She enjoys music and art and 
according to her, “Music and art are as important 
as food.” Her hobbies keep her positive, motivated 
and happy. 

Mdm Tang cares for her neighbours too, often 
keeping a lookout for seniors who live alone. 
Whenever she has the time, she pops by her 
neighbour’s house to lend a helping hand. She 
has also alerted staff of Martha AAC when a senior 
was not feeling well, so that staff can make sure to 
check in with the senior. 

‘Caring and sharing’ is the key to what she 
believes will help seniors age-in-place happily 
and healthily.

Mdm Tang
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Conquering Limitations With a Willing Heart

Despite having physical mobility issues and 
hearing problems, Mdm Chin is one of 

Hannah Maintenance Day Care’s (MDC) most 
participative clients. She needs a motorised 
scooter to travel to and from Hannah MDC, and a 
walking frame to move around the centre. 

She often shares with us about her limitations. 
However, Mdm Chin is a fighter who conquers 
her physical limits through putting all her effort 
into everything she does. 

Mdm Chin’s latest colouring work. Prior to joining us in 
December 2021, she had never held a colour pencil before. Staff 

were amazed that within just six months, she developed 
such a skill and passion for colouring. 

Mdm Chin hard at work crafting all sorts of artistic creations. 
Our MDC nurse, Princess, is pictured with her on the far right.

Mdm Chin is also a very chirpy and generous lady. 
She loves interacting with her fellow seniors. Once 
when another MDC client commented that she 
liked her mug, Mdm Chin gave it away to her friend 
straight away. She also enjoys bringing titbits and 
snacks for the staff who serve her too. 

The can-do spirit and joie di vivre of Mdm Chin has 
brought much light and life into Hannah MDC! 

Mdm Chin meticulously completes all crafts, colouring activities, 
and even mathematical sums!
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The More We Get Together 

This National Day, PCS Evergreen Circle 
Active Ageing Centre (AAC) and Integrated 

Playgroup came together to create a refreshing 
intergenerational activity that drummed up 
excitement amongst both young and old. 

What started as a yearly collaboration between 
one childcare centre and eldercare centre has 
become a long-standing partnership, creating 
regular opportunities for children and elderly 
to interact. 

Ms Sharon Saw, Principal of PCS’ Integrated 
Playgroup shares how it all started in 2018: “I was 
thinking of how our children could do projects 
to show love and kindness to their elders and 
inculcate intergenerational relationships.” 

Ms Saw then collaborated with Mr Jimmy Tan, the 
Centre Head of PCS Evergreen Circle AAC, to provide 
such intergenerational learning opportunities 
amongst their clienteles. Over the years, they 
have conducted the following intergenerational 
activities:

• Field trip for children to visit old folks 
• Children performing for elderly
• Art and craft amongst young and old

• Children raising fund for eldercare centre
• Intergenerational Mid-Autumn Sport Day

This partnership continued even when Ms Sharon 
Saw was posted from our childcare centre in Pasir 
Ris to our Integrated Playgroup in Jurong Point.

“This National Day celebration was an opportunity 
for the seniors to travel to the other end of Singa-
pore. The seniors enjoyed the trip and meeting the 
children after two years’ plus of covid. They get the 
feeling of being grandparents,” says Mr Tan.  

Ms Saw adds: “Normally, events always take place 
within the premises of the eldercare centres. For 
this event in Jurong Point, they were so happy! 
Some seniors even asked for our contact numbers 
and hoped to come back again. So, you see, an   
out-of-the-box event makes it more fun for them.” 

The seniors came up with an exhilarating Cardio 
Drumming performance to child-friendly tunes 
like Baby Shark, before teaching the little ones 
how to drum as well! 

“Cardio drumming is a fun and enjoyable exercise 
for seniors. As the workout incorporates both 
cognitive and physical movements, it stimulates 
the brain and strengthens the body,” says Ms 
Christine Boey, the part-time staff at PCS Evergreen 
Circle AAC who first discovered cardio drumming 
through YouTube and introduced it to Mr Jimmy 
Tan and the seniors. 
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Jessica’s Journey

The quick passing of our days and years remind 
us that our sojourning together in this time 

and place in history is by no means coincidental. 
Together as a Home, we will soldier on and steward 
well the gift of walking with our Girls in their 
teenhood.

In Gladiolus Place, most of our residents stay for 
months shy of a year, before returning to their 
homes where they can now thrive independently. 
In the tender walking, kind speaking, and hopeful 
yearning, we see our residents bloom into women 
in whom others can see a striking beauty of 
personhood, hearts of strength and dignity. 

We don’t underestimate the power of the work 
in our Home. This is the journey of Jessica (not 
her real name) and how Gladiolus Place became 
a sanctuary for a tough season in her life.  

Jessica is one of our longest-staying residents, 
who entered our Home in 2019 at age 13 after her 
mother no longer wished to care for her. It was a 
painful realisation for Jessica, who felt close to her 
mother, even though she was often neglected 
while growing up.

In primary school, Jessica held a poor attendance 
record as she often overslept and arrived late 
to school. Nearing the exam period, her school 
counsellor had to drop by her house and call her 
daily to ensure she did not miss any exams.

Jessica spent her adolescent years under 
uncomfortable and unsafe care. As her mother 
worked outside to support them both, she was 
often left alone at home with her mother’s partner. 

Things were supposed to take a turn for the better 
when her mother remarried. Instead, Jessica 
became a victim of sexual abuse by her stepfather.

Jessica took refuge temporarily at an Interim Place 
and Assessment Centre (IPAC).  Although she filed 
a police report against him, her stepfather denied 
all allegations. Worse still, her mother refused to 
believe her account and even told her to revoke 
the claim.

The Child Protective Service then interviewed her 
mother and assessed that her lack of commitment 
to caring for Jessica made her biological home 
an unsafe place. However, alternative care 
arrangements proved impossible as Jessica’s 
paternal relatives refused to get involved.

That was how Jessica came to join our Home, 
Gladiolus Place. 
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In the years since her admission, our Home has 
seen her settle in, thrive in school as a school 
councillor and excel in her dance CCA. We have 
also journeyed with her through the turbulent 
relationship with her mother.

The community that supported Jessica together 
with GP included volunteers and donors. Through 
the befriending and hours spent with Jessica, 
she was generously blessed and tenderly loved. 
Although it has been a few years since Jessica went 
back to live with her mother, her befrienders still 
take her out for meals regularly, and provide for 
any of her needs!

Ray of Hope, a crowdfunding charity platform, 
chipped in to help raise funds for Jessica’s living 
expenses, and through this, we saw the generosity 
of people who simply jumped in to help in 
whatever way they could.

GP watched Jessica mature as she lived in 
our Home. The years of watching her build 
her resilience to various storms of life that 
continued in her family were undoubtedly 
painful. 

We cannot possibly begin to understand all the 
challenges our Girls have to brave, the struggle 
and agony, desperation and hurt. Yet, we rejoice 
and sit in sorrow with our teens through good and 
bad times, problems big or small.

Jessica is one of the 28 stories whose journeys we 
continue to watch patiently as each Girl writes the 
tale of their lives, narratives of their coming of age.

About Gladiolus Place
Gladiolus Place is a non-profit residential Home for 
vulnerable teenage Girls who are currently facing or 
at risk of abuse, neglect, delinquency, and wayward 
behaviours. Founded in 1998, our mission is to 
bring about healing for their brokenness, renewal 
to their minds, and restoration to their families and 
communities as transformed individuals.
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A Leap of Faith on a Rewarding Journey

Ms Nancy Neo answered the call to teach at 
Grace Orchard School (GOS) in 2004. Fresh 

out of university, she envisioned a career in her 
field of study. However, the opportunity to be a 
teacher at Special Education (Sped) school, GOS, 
came unexpectedly and providentially. Although 
unsure how the job would map out and whether 
she had what it took to be a Sped teacher, Nancy 
took a bold leap of faith to pursue the quiet calling 
within her to teach. 

Fast forward 18 years on, Nancy has no regrets 
about her choice to embark on the journey of a 
Special Needs educator. Befitting her courageous 
journey, Nancy received the Listening Educator 
for Advancement and Progress (LEAP) Award by 
the Singapore Hokkien Huay Kuan on 30 August 
2021. Presented by Mr Chan Chun Sing, Minister 
of Education, this prestigious LEAP award aims to 
recognise exceptional teachers who have made a 
positive impact on their students. 

Just six days earlier, on 24 August 2021, a student 
with autism whom Nancy had nurtured over 

the years was awarded the 2021 Lee Kuan Yew 
Exemplary Student Award. Nancy first taught 
Ryan Rydzuan when he was enrolled in GOS’ Autism 
Spectrum Disorder (ASD) program. She taught him 
to adapt to new situations and environments with 
ease. Under Nancy’s guidance, Ryan became a 
prefect where he had the opportunities to lead a 
prefect camp and conduct one-to-one mentoring. 
Through the years, Ms Neo’s belief in Ryan and her 
consistent effort has seen Ryan blossom into a role 
model for his peers and juniors.

Nancy has also been overseeing the School-
Wide Positive Behaviour Support (SWPBS) 
programme in the school. Under her leadership, 
the entire staff of GOS have been working to build 
a school culture that will promote and support 
positive behaviours in the students and instil good 
character values. As the SWPBS programme lead, 
Nancy has helped these teachers adopt evidence-
based and effective strategies to guide student 
learning and increase their motivation to show 
positive behaviour.

As a Subject Head in Character Citizenship 
Education (CCE) and a Discipline Mentor, Nancy is 
a well-loved teacher who uses innovative teaching 
practices to promote active student engagement 
and help them overcome their learning 
challenges. While she understands the difficulties 
and challenges faced by the students, she does 
not limit their potential to learn and achieve. 
Through establishing a consistent, organised, 
and respectful learning environment, she has 
guided many students in reaching their fullest 
potential. 

Nancy has devoted her career to teaching and 
guiding students with special needs. Indeed, she 
has significantly impacted the lives of her students 
and their families and made GOS proud. 

Pictured above: Ms Nancy Neo, Winner of the Listening Educator for 
Advancement and Progress (LEAP) Award 2021
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An Edible Gardening Workshop in Disguise

PCS’ Social Work interns piloted a series of six 
two-hourly psycho-educational sessions titled 

‘Starting My Edible Garden’ for the seniors at PCS 
Hannah Active Ageing Centre. This is the first time 
a PCS AAC has conducted such an activity for our 
seniors.  

However, when the social workers teach 
gardening, they bring in additional elements. 
Through these face-to-face interactions and 
mutual learning opportunities, the Social 
Work and Counselling team members develop 
individual intervention and care plans for each 
AAC client as and when the need arises. 

• These intervention and care plans are executed 
in the form of individual case work and group 
work. Within these ‘works’, they visibly carry 
out tasks which we commonly call educating, 
counselling, and psychotherapy. 

• Group work can take the form of an edible 
gardening workshop, for example. In this 
instance,  the gardening workshop is used to 
promote holistic well-being, mental, physical, 
social and even spiritual. 

• Alongside learning to propagate simple edible 
flora, the seniors learn new ways to improve 
their health, moods, thinking skills, and positive 
self-perception.  

 
“The workshop was well thought out... The 
audiovisual and hands-on experience were 
invaluable. I hope to learn more about how to 
improve my memory,” says Mr Ho, 87, one of the 
workshop participants.
 

Ms Oh Suew Ling, our intern from NUS commented, 
“I am really glad I got the opportunity to see 
through the entire learning process from choosing 
the plants, to planning the session, the numerous 
trips to the plant nurseries, to conducting the 
workshop. I am so glad that the sessions help the 
elderly participants to learn more about gardening 
and its benefits.”

Mr Ang Qi Feng, our other intern from NUS, felt 
that his most rewarding experience was when 
participants excitingly shared their plant growth 
progress and tips they picked up at the start of 
each session. It was also rewarding for him to 
observe how the seniors got closer and built 
friendly relations with each other over time!

Ms Cassandra Tan, also from NUS, felt the most 
rewarding aspect for her was researching and 
executing the series. It was exciting for her to learn 
new skills and share her new-found knowledge. 

Interns Ang Qi Feng (left) and Cassandra Tan (right) introducing 
the session to the seniors at Hannah AAC.

Note: The PCS Social Work and Counselling 
department comprises social workers, counsellors 
and a psychologist. As a team, they work with the 
PCS Senior Services department to provide the Active 
Ageing Centres (AAC) with the ability to make timely 
assessments of the general well-being of our seniors. 
They also conduct different types social groupwork or 
activities depending on the learning, supportive, or 
therapeutic goals and outcomes
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The Year in Review
 Head Office

On 23 April, we held the PCS Corporate Learning 
Day 2021 where we focused on sharing our 
passions with one another and improving our 
collective mental well-being. 

The landscape of 
PCS and our ser-
vices also shifted 
as our preschool 
services arm was 
incorporated as 
a separate entity, 
Presbyterian Pre-
school Services (PPS), on 17 August 2021 as a 
requirement by the Early Childhood Development 
Agency (ECDA). In May 2022, PPS took over the 
operation of the Preschool Services from PCS. 
The childcare licence under ECDA will be trans-
ferred to PPS, which will continue to be under the 
Partner Operator Scheme for its second run. 

We then ended the year with our annual flag day 
from 1 November to 11 December 2021. In keeping 
with the Covid-19 rules, we held PCS Flag Day 2021 
online for the first time. 

On January 2022, we welcomed the new year with 
a combined Dedication Service for Presbyterian 
Community Services (PCS) and Presbyterian 
Preschool Services (PPS). 

Our Guest of Honour 
Dr William Wan, Gen-
eral Secretary of the 
Singapore Kindness 
Movement, empha-
sised the importance 
of Conformity to the 
image of Christ, Unity 
that comes from be-
ing others-centric, and 
Serviceability that is to love others with the love 
of God.

 Senior Services

With effect from 1 June 2021, three of our Senior 
Activity Centres (SAC) have been renamed as 
follows:                                                
1. Sarah Active Ageing Centre (AAC)  
2. Evergreen Circle Active Ageing Centre 
3. Hannah Active Ageing Centre

Subsequently, the other SACs were also renamed 
accordingly: 
4. Esther Active Ageing Centre
5. Martha Active Ageing Centre

These centres have onboarded the new eldercare 
baseline service model supported by the Agency 
for Integrated Care (AIC). AACs serve as a key 
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point of contact for social-health matters for 
seniors under their care, as well as for their 
caregivers. The AAC shall proactively reach out 
to seniors, organise social activities and provide 
opportunities for seniors to interact with members 
of the community, with the aim of enabling 
seniors to adopt an active lifestyle, pre-empt social 
isolation, and refer seniors to assistance in a timely 
fashion.

Despite the limitations on physical activity during 
the Covid-19 period, we have been very grateful for 
the various groups of volunteers and donors who 
have found different ways and means to reach out 
to our elderly during tough times to bless them. 

• On 30 April 2021, children from Chen Li 
Kindergarten came to distribute dry rations to 
our seniors at Evergreen Circle AAC as part of 
Project Good Samaritan. 

• In June 2021, Sarah AAC’s independent sponsor 
Victor provided brand new mattresses for 
seniors; while Orchard Road Presbyterian 
Church sponsored free masks to help our 

seniors protect themselves, their loved ones, 
and our hardworking healthcare workers and 
staff. 

• In July 2021, another group of volunteers 
called the Giving Collective distributed bread 
to seniors living in studio apartments, in 
collaboration with Esther AAC.

• On 5 August 2021, students from Serangoon 
Secondary School taught our seniors at 
Martha AAC how to connect with family and 
friends using various videocall functions, a very 
precious skill during the pandemic.  

• In August 2021, a group of enthusiastic NTU 
medical students started long-term project, 
Elderweiss, with Sarah AAC to intentionally 
befriend socially isolated seniors. The seniors 
came to the centre to meet the students online. 
Through conversations, games and crafts held 
over Zoom, the students bonded with the 
seniors and gave them an avenue to interact 
with others. 

SUPPORTED BY MOH AND AIC
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• Then in September 2021, some ACJC Students 
collaborated with Esther AAC to distribute daily 
rations to seniors in the Strathmore community. 

• In October 2021, in partnership with Facebook 
Inc., Sarah AAC received basic electrical 
appliances for seniors in need. 

With the easing of Covid-19 measures in the later 
part of 2021, our AACs could begin to explore a 
wider variety of programmes for our seniors: 
• On 3 September 2021, Martha AAC resumed 

their first physical cooking demonstration 
since the pandemic started in 2019 with a 
mooncake making workshop. The workshop 
was also recorded for those who could not 
make it due to the overwhelming response.  

• On 10 & 13 December 2021, Esther AAC 
collaborated with True Way Church to kick-start 
the first Christmas celebration after a hiatus 
of almost two years, to bring joyful blessings 
to seniors with wonderful performance and 
games with prizes. 

• Come January 2022, the long-term friendship 
that the NTU students from the Elderweiss 
project built up with the seniors at Sarah 
AAC through the pandemic paid off as they 
finally were able to meet up for face-to-face 
programmes! 

• From January to April, our seniors from 

Esther AAC volunteered to take part in the 
bGood Initiative (Biomedical Engineering 
for Good) where NUS College of Design and 
Engineering students design and develop 
solutions to help improve the lives of seniors. 

As we neared the end of the Financial Year, the 
Senior Services also celebrated some milestones 
as a whole
• In March 2022, Dorcas Home Care Service 

received the MSF Community Cares Award to 
recognise their partnership with the Ministry 
of Social and Family Development (MSF) 
in providing probationers with a platform to 
serve the elderly through the Meals on Wheels 
(MOW) service.

• In April 2022, all our AACs were onboarded 
as Go-To Points (GTP), “safe return” points 
within the community, where members of the 
public can bring persons with dementia who 
may appear lost and are unable to identify 
themselves or their way home. Staff at the 
GTPs will assist in reuniting them with their 
caregivers. GTPs also serve as resource centres 
for information on dementia. 

• In May 2022, Dorcas Home Care Services 
commenced Interim Caregiver Service (ICS). 
The ICS is a form of transitional care that focuses 
on providing personal home care for individuals 
who have been recently discharged from the 
hospital before long-term arrangements, such 
as a day care placement or the arrival of a 
helper, are in place. 
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 Youth and Children Services

Providence Care Centre (PCC)
The financial year began with anticipation and 
apprehension as threats of Covid-19 pandemic 
began to recede and restrictions were gradually 
lifted. PCC welcomed students back for on-
site tuition and enrichment classes for a short 
window period between 3 July 2021 to 24 July, 
before Singapore reverted to Heightened Alert 
measures again. 

On 4 September 2021, academic tuition classes 
resumed back on-site at PCC with the safe 
management measures put in place, only to halt 
again from end of September as the Covid-19 
situation worsened. As the final examinations 
were approaching, we decided it was safer for 
our students to continue the rest of the tuition 
classes in Oct online. 

Following the success of our Robotics class in 
March 2021, an Advanced Robotics class was 
held over 4 Saturdays in July and September. 

We were invited by PCS to participate in their 
e-Flag Day 2021 held from 26 Oct to 11 Dec 2021. 
We took the opportunity to coincide this event 
with Providence Presbyterian Church (PPC)’s social 
concern month in November to raise awareness of 
PCC to church members. 

On-site tuition classes and music enrichment 
classes resumed on 8 January 2022 and 
continued till June school holidays without any 
more disruption. All safe management measures 
(SMM) required by MOE for tuition and enrichment 
centres were removed except for wearing of masks 
during classes. 

We restarted P1 classes in 2022, which we 
could not in 2021. From Jan 2022, we also started 
Chinese tuition classes in PCC for P4, 5 and 6.  

PCC was awarded 
a Certificate of 
Appreciation by MP 
Xie Yao Quan on 9 
January 2022 for our 
participation in giving 
free tuition to students 
under the Jurong Central Student Assistance 
Scheme. 

The youth drop-in programme restarted on 7 
Jan 2022 together with the help of the Youth 
Guidance Outreach Services (YGOS). They are all 
from Jurongville Secondary School, aged 14-16, 
with a mixture of gender and race. 

We brought our students for a half-day Garden 
by our Riverside Tour organized by Tourism 
Rainbow 2021 on 16 March 2022 during the March 
school holidays. The tour was fully sponsored by 
church members. 
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Gladiolus Place (GP)
We were very lucky to 
have the Singapore 
Hockey Federation 
conduct sessions for 
the Girls during their 
2021 June Holidays. 
The Girls got to 
learn hockey drills 

and play mini games every Tuesday and Thursday 
morning. 

On 11 October 2021, Minister of State for National 
Development and 
Co m m u n i c at i o n s 
and Information 
Mr Tan Kiat How 
and NParks Deputy 
CEO Mr Yap Him 
Hoo made time to 
visit our PawPals Cat 
Cafe, to interact with 
our foster cats and see how they were doing. They 
came to see how we have been using Animal 
Assisted Interventions (AAI) in our therapeutic 
work with our Girls. GP’s role in providing a loving 
Home for our cats is part of a pilot programme 
in collaboration with NParks Animal Veterinary 
Service. Our Zone 1 Girls also shared with  
Mr Tan about their favourite cats from the PawPals 
Project and their love for their furry friends.

On 18 December, 
all GP Staff and 
Girls gathered (with 
social distancing) at 
the front porch of 
the compound, as 
we all grouped up 
with members from 
Boscombe Life Church (BLC) for a morning of 
Picking Litter + Walking (PLalking). The Girls 
spent their morning getting to know new friends 
while contributing to the cleanliness of the 
MacPherson area around their Home. 

 Special Needs Services

Pasir Ris 01 Student Care Centre (PR01)
PR01 recently established a partnership with PCS 
Evergreen Active Ageing Centre (AAC) to promote 
intergenerational bonding. Starting in Sept 
2021, our students interacted with the elderly from 
the AAC twice a month via Zoom. They conducted 
simple exercise routines with the seniors following 
their actions. Both students and seniors had fun 
interacting virtually!

After months of preparation and staff training, 
we officially launched the Positive Behaviour 
Intervention Support (PBIS) on 21 January 2022! 
The launch closed with a rendition of the newly 
composed PR01 song sang by the students. 
The song reminds students to uphold positive 
behaviour. We are thankful to Elder Susanna Pua of 
Carmel Presbyterian Church, who composed the 
music for us. 

Grace Orchard School (GOS)  
To facilitate its expansion plan, in June 2021 GOS 
relocated to a holding site at 170 West Coast 
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During her eight years here, she motivated students 
to value themselves and give their best because 
they are God’s masterpiece, challenged the staff 
to grow in their knowledge and skills, and led 
the school to numerous MOE-NCSS Innovation 
Awards. Mrs Goh has officially handed over the 
flag to Ms Esther Kwan, who has served at the 
school for the past 15 years.  God will continue to 
be our guide and strength in this new season as we 
continue to Shape Special Lives for Significance.

On 24 August 2021, two of our students, Teo Le 
Heng and Ryan Rydzuan Bin Saipulbahari, were 
awarded The Lee Kuan Yew Exemplary Student 
Award (LKY-ESA) by the Ministry of Education.   
In view of the COVID-19 precautionary measures 
for last year, the award ceremony was held virtually 
for the first time. Minister for Education, Mr Chan 
Chun Sing, addressed the award recipients at the 
Special Awards Presentation Ceremony attended 
by principals, teachers, and parents.  

The LKY-ESA award seeks to honour students in 
government-funded special education schools 
who have risen above the odds to become 
exemplary role models to their peers through 
their progress and contributions in various areas. 

Le Heng was nominated 
in recognition for his 
outstanding leadership, 
achievements in sports 
and commendable 
efforts in work 
experience. For four 
years, Le Heng served in the school’s prefectorial 
board and willingly assumed leadership amongst 
his peers and took on the important role of 
Assistant Head Prefect in 2021. In sports, Le Heng 
has represented the school in both athletics and 
in bowling. He won a gold medal for 100m sprint 
event and a silver medal for shotput at the 2021 
Haw Par Junior and Youth Athletics Meet for 
Paralympics. 

Road. The school will be occupying the holding site 
for an estimated period of 6 years while working 
with the Ministry of Education (MOE) to develop 
a new school campus at Jurong West. This will 
cater to the increase in demand for school places. 
The new and improved facilities for our students 
will also support enhanced engagement in the 
learning of academic subjects, vocational training, 
and independent living. After the expansion, GOS 
will have new vocational training facilities, larger 
classrooms, and modulation spaces to cater to 
students who have autism spectrum disorder. The 
new campus will also be equipped with PE and 
sports facilities such as sheltered playgrounds and 
outdoor fitness areas.

On 19 November 2021, 
we celebrated GOS’ 20th 
Anniversary cum Virtual 
Open House. The theme 
for the celebration was 
‘Praise for Yesterday; 
Faith for Today; Hope for 
Tomorrow.’ The school 
has certainly come a long 
way since its founding in 
2002 with a strength of 7 
staff and 50 students. It has grown to 140 staff and 
470 students. The 20 years of transforming lives is 
indeed a joyous and significant milestone to be 
celebrated. 

On 15 December 2021, we closed another chapter 
as we said farewell to our Principal, Mrs Lisa Goh. 
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As a self-motivated individual, he aspires to be a 
national athlete.  Le Heng also excelled in his work 
experiences. Notably, in 2020 he won the school’s 
Most Outstanding Work Performance Award for 
working excellently in the school’s Gopi-O Café 
since January 2020. 

As a prefect, Ryan 
assisted teachers to 
guide younger students 
during school dismissal 
times to get them on the 
correct school buses. He 
carried his role diligently 
by checking the students 
present at dismissal 
against the daily recorded 
attendance. He ensured 

his interactions with others are always respectful 
and positive. He encouraged others and inspired 
them to strive to do better in their conduct.  

Ryan is an active participant in the community 
with his active participation in the Meals on 
Wheels programme, a collaboration with Jurong 
Spring Community Club. Ryan has also proven 
himself to be a valued worker with his service at 
Rulang Primary School (library). While serving as 
Library Aide, he did his work well and supported 
his colleagues/peers effectively in the programme.
 
Institute of Special Programmes and Continual 
Equipping (iSPACE)* 
*Previously named PCS Training Academy

On 14 May 2021, a group of students from Grace 
Orchard School conducted two enrichment 
programmes on the Art of Towel Folding for our 
Educarer Aide Training (ECAT) programme trainees 
via Zoom. These GOS students have conducted 
similar lessons with the elderly at PCS Sarah Active 

Ageing Centre (AAC), demonstrating their ability 
to harness technology to teach as well as to learn 
new skills.

The Financial Literacy Programme was 
conducted by Cornerstone Enrichment Pte Ltd, 
sponsored by RHB Bank. Through the hands-on 
activities and scenario planning via group work, 
the girls learned how to make better decisions 
when it comes to personal finance and money 
management.

On 6 November 2021, seven young ladies 
graduated from Educarer Aide Training (ECAT) 
Intake 2. The Graduation Ceremony was held at 
our Training and Research Academy at Jurong 
Point (TaRA@JP), and graced by our Guest of 
Honour, His Excellency George Goh, Singapore’s 
Non-Resident Ambassador to the Kingdom of 
Morocco, who is also a PCS Board Member. 

Ms Tan Lee Jee, Assistant CEO of PAP Community 
Foundation (PCF), was also present to witness the 
graduation of the ECAT trainees, as they would go 
on to be posted at various SparkleTots preschool 
centres as assistant teachers for their work trial. 
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On 16 November 2021, we had a dialogue session 
with Mr Tan Chee Wee, Chief Executive, and 
officers from Early Childhood Development 
Agency (ECDA) on the recognition of ECAT. 
During the session, PCF hosted a virtual centre 
visit for the ECDA team to see an Educarer Aide 
in action. 

ECDA is working with PCS on recognising the 
role of Educarer Aides in the sector and PCS’ ECAT 
programme (and pegging it as equivalent to the 
Fundamentals in the Early Childhood and Care 
Education training).  PCS is also developing an 
employer’s guide for centres hiring the Educarer 
Aides. 

The ECAT team submitted an abstract entitled 
ECAT: New Pathway, New Hopes and made 
an oral presentation to a live audience in 2021’s 
darForum on 19 Nov 2021. The darForum is 
organised by MINDS, in collaboration with the 
Disability Research Coalition and with the 
support of the National Council of Social Service.  
It is a biennial gathering for Social Service Agencies, 
academia and international experts in the disability 
space to share and discuss their applied research 
and innovative projects with the aim of improving 
professional practice, programmes and service 
delivery in the sector, and to create opportunities 
for collaboration. 

Then on 20 November 2021, PCS successfully 
held the virtual GOS Homecoming event for 
GOS ex-students, in conjunction with GOS 20th 
Anniversary Celebration Weekend.  A total of 
close to 100 ex-students, ex-staff and staff of GOS 
attended the event, which was conducted over 3 
zoom sessions on that day. 

1 March 2022 marked a momentous occasion 
as our new training arm Institute of Special 
Programmes and Continual Equipping (iSPACE) 
was established. iSPACE endeavours to anchor 
itself in less treaded space, where our expertise 
can help to close a gap and to create a niche in this 
sector of equipping.  It does so through a three-
pronged community of equipping approach by 
providing: 
i)  Special programmes for post-18 persons with 

disabilities/special needs,  
ii) Continual equipping and professional 

development for educators/professionals, and  
iii) Training for caregivers 

A new logo was designed by Mr Lim Ee Tuo for 
iSPACE as well.

The philosophy behind iSPACE is that the special 
needs community can be better served when we 
adopt a ‘community of equipping’ approach. For 
successful outcomes, special education must go 
beyond schooling years with life-long learning 
opportunities for continual equipping and 
employability. 

Special education too must include the 
equipping of educators/professionals with skills 
and knowledge to work with special needs and 
caregivers with skills in working with their children.

We wrapped up the financial year with a two-day 
workshop on Universal Design Learning (UDL), 
co-organised with Grace Orchard School on 16 
and 17 March 2022. It was attended by educators 
from PPS, PCS ECAT team and GOS. There was a 
total of about 70 attendees. PCS iSPACE aims to 
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make UDL training more accessible to educators 
in all other sectors and is working out a tripartite 
collaboration between PCS, GOS & Singapore 
Science Centre to achieve this. 

 Preschool Services

Journeying through 2021 felt like we were walking 
with the Lord through a fog. No sun. No clouds. 
Just a blanket of thick, impenetrable fog. Visibility? 
Obscured. 

While still in the throes of navigating life during the 
pandemic, the Children’s Services also ventured 
out of Presbyterian Community Services. It was in 
this volatile, uncertain, complex, and ambiguous 
(VUCA) environment that we had to leave the 
mothership and learn to stand on our own two 
feet as a new entity – Presbyterian Preschool 
Services – incorporated on 17 August 2021. 

Cleaving from PCS to set up a new entity was a 
requirement stipulated by the Early Childhood 
Development Agency (ECDA). There was no 
blueprint that mapped out a certain future, and 
yet there was also no safety and comfort we could 
retreat to.  

How do we find a clear path through the fog? Is it 
possible to forge ahead to overcome gargantuan 
competition from larger, and better funded 
preschools? How do we remain steadfast in an 
increasingly secularised preschool education 
landscape?  

The only way is God’s way.  

In 2021, we pressed on, and gave every effort to 
provide every child a strong foundation in truth, 
beauty, and goodness. We designed our core 
curriculum with 16 modules to nurture these values 
in our children. These programmes included Key 
to Learning Construction, Wiggletunes Music and 
Movement and 圣经里的故事 (Stories from the 
Bible). Many hours were invested in teacher training 

and mentorship to build up their competence and 
confidence in implementing them. 

Another big transformation that the schools 
embarked on was the Classroom Makeover 
Project:  美  (MEI: Making Environment Inspiring). 
It was spearheaded to create a conducive learning 
environment that would honour the creative voice 
of every child. 

We also made a bold move to make every of our 
centre inclusive. We received generous funding 
from the Chua Foundation to put in place the 
Educational Support Programme. Through 
this Programme, we were able to make inclusive 
curriculum available in all our centres. Education 
Support Teachers were also engaged to support 
teachers in their work to develop each child to his/
her fullest potential. 

All these big moves were carried out by our 
teachers and teams while still traversing the 
sensitivities and challenges during pandemic 
times.  The challenges faced by every preschool 
educator was also felt keenly by them, on top of 
journeying with the organisation through seismic 
changes.  

It was no mean feat. It was hard work, and as clichéd 
as it sounds, it was also heart work. Without a 
genuine love for children, and radical dependence 
on God, we could not have made it through. All 
that we have needed God has provided. He was 
the one who made firm our steps in this VUCA 
environment. Though we may stumble, we will not 
fall for the Lord upheld us with His loving hand. 
(Psalm 37:23-24) 

To find out more about our 
journey, visit: https://www.
presbypreschool.edu.sg/
stewardshipreport2021-2022 
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Impact at a Glance

Clients Served By Categories (Number Of Persons)

5848
Clients Served

5860
Training Hours

691
Volunteers

Financial Highlights for year ended 31 March 2022 

Presbyterian Community Services 
recorded group revenue of $37.9 
million and a deficit of $4.66 million 
for the year ended 31 March 2022.

Senior Services, 3972, 68%

Preschool Services, 1058, 18%

Special Needs Services, 526, 9%

Youth and Children Services, 197, 3%

2%,59 ,secivreS troppuS ytinummoC

CLIENTS SERVED (NUMBER OF PERSONS)

Scan this QR Code for the 
extract of our audited 
accounts, or visit:
https://tinyurl.com/
FY2122FinancialExtract

Special Needs Services 
$13,955 

37%

Youth / Children Services 
$2,184 

6%

Preschool Services 
$12,285 

32%

Senior / Community 
Support / HQ 

$9,477 
25%

REVENUE FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2022 (S$000)

 Special Needs Services  Youth / Children Services  Preschool Services  Senior / Community Support / HQ
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New Developments
Another pathbreaking initiative 
After the successful pathbreaking initiative to train 
post-18 persons with special needs to work in a 
preschool setting, the Presbyterian Community 
Services (PCS) has embarked on another training 
initiative: the Eldercarer Aide Training (EdCAT) 
programme. The EdCAT programme is designed 
to equip them to work amongst seniors in both 
centre-based and home-based care setting.

As Singapore faces an ageing population, there is a 
growing demand for care staff to serve the elderly 
in our community. As many seniors care centres are 
employing foreign staff due to shortage of local 
manpower, this program has drawn the interest of 
the Future Manpower Pipeline Taskforce formed by 
the Ministry of Health/Agency of Integrated Care.

A pilot EdCAT programme with 3 of our staff was 
launched on 15 Aug 2022 after months of working 
on the structured curriculum with a Consultant. 

Looking ahead to a refurbished 
home
In the coming year, when Gladiolus Place will 
undergo refurbishment as part of cyclical 
maintenance, and this is made graciously possible 
by donors, foundations and supporting churches 
who have helped us raise a significant portion of 
what we needed!  

Our new refurbished facility will be able to 
advance the trauma-informed work we do. In 
our new proposed 3 clusters as opposed to our 
current 2 will be able to further support more of 

our residents, giving them the space they need to 
thrive in our Home. We are excited to say goodbye 
to our old fences, rusty metal grilles, broken 
louvred windows, and sunken floors, and hello to 
a safer, cosier, more homey living space for all of us! 

Looking forward to a better 
working environment

After the successful collective sale of Golden Wall 
Centre in 2020, the PCS Head Office has to be 
relocated. The move to a temporary place in one 
of our centres took place right before the Circuit 
Breaker. Since then, the Head Office staff have 
been working patiently in a much smaller space in 
one of our centres. Everyone is looking forward to 
a better working environment. 

PCS has secured a conservation shophouse and 
recently received a provisional permit from URA 
to renovate the shophouse. This is a long-awaited 
clearance from the various authorities, and we just 
cannot wait to see its completion and move into 
our new Head Office.
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PRESBYTERIAN COMMUNITY SERVICES
SOCIETY (CHARITY): UEN S75SS0022H

22 July 1975

PRESBYTERIAN PRESCHOOL SERVICES
CLG (CHARITY): UEN 202128741D

17 August 2021

EXECUTIVE BOARD

GROUP MANAGEMENT TEAM

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR / GED

GED Office

Corporate Office

Seniors Services 

Youth and Children Services

Special Needs Services

Community Support Services

EXECUTIVE BOARD

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR / GDD

Corporate Services

Communications & Outreach

Centre Management

Centre Development

Curriculum & Quality

Chinese Language

Care & Support

Organizational Chart
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About Presbyterian Community Services (PCS)

Heng Teck Centre started by members of the Presbyterian Church in Singapore in 1974, provided 
preschool services to the community, making PCS one of the first providers of preschool education in 
Singapore.  

Over the years, we have expanded to 29 touchpoints across the island, including the recently incorporated 
Presbyterian Preschool Services (PPS). Collectively, PCS and PPS are still growing and evolving to meet the 
similarly evolving needs of the community. The scope of our services currently covers: Senior Services, 
Youth and Children Services, Special Needs Services, Community Support Services, and Preschool Services. 

Our Senior Services aim to partner with the community to engage and empower seniors to age-in-place 
the H.I.P. way (Healthily, Interdependently, Purposefully), for as long as possible. It is an important part of 
our community services, especially with the greying of Singapore residents. 
• Dorcas Home Care Service supports frail and homebound seniors to age-in-place through home help services 

such as Medical Escort & Transport, Meals On Wheels, and the Interim Caregiver Service. 
• Our Active Ageing Centres (AAC) provide four core programmes, namely, information and referral, alert alarm 

system monitoring, home visits to vulnerable seniors, social and recreational activities. Our five AACs are Sarah 
AAC, Evergreen Circle AAC, Hannah AAC, Martha AAC, and Esther AAC. 

• Hannah Maintenance Day Care Centre and Presbyterian Eldercare @ Potong Pasir provide respite and 
support for caregivers who require assistance in caring for their loved ones. The seniors participate in planned 
programmes and activities to improve their general, physical, and social wellbeing while still receiving essential 
care services. 

• Friends of the Third Age aims to promote a spirit of continuous learning amongst the seniors and facilitate 
intergenerational ties between the old and young. 

292929   
TouchpointsTouchpointsTouchpoints Head Office

Satellite Office
(2) 

Preschool
Services

(11)

Seniors
Services

(9)

Youth & 
Children Services

(3)

Special Needs
Services

(4)
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Our Youth and Children Services aim to provide a safe environment and early support for youth in need 
or youth at risk. We also aim to support parents through our student care, which also caters for children 
with special needs. 
• Gladiolus Place, a residential home, provides a safe and caring environment to help teenage girls and their 

families work through challenging situations, and find hope and direction in their lives. 
• Providence Care Centre (PCC) is a children and youth centre that aims to help preschoolers have a head start 

in primary school and to build character and leadership in youths. 
• Integrated Playgroup @ Jurong Point provides opportunities for toddlers with and without special needs to 

interact and have fun while learning.

Our Special Needs Services aim to provide education opportunities and a continuum of care for the 
special needs community, even beyond the formal schooling years. We achieve this by curating and 
co-creating educational, training, and support programmes to benefit children and youths with special 
needs, and their educators and caregivers.
• Grace Orchard School (GOS) focuses on the academic and developmental growth of students aged 7 – 18 

years old who have been diagnosed with Mild Intellectual Disability (MID) as well as those with Mild Autism 
Spectrum Disorders (ASD). It also supports their behavioural, social and emotional needs.

• Institute of Special Programmes and Continual Education (iSPACE) provides special programmes for post-
18 persons with disabilities/special needs, continual equipping and professional development for educators/
professionals, and training for caregivers. 

• True Grace Student Care Centre is co-located with GOS, and it is an after-school programme catering to 
younger children with special needs. 

• Pasir Ris 01 Student Care Centre provides a safe and inclusive environment for students with and without 
special needs to be cared for through its after-school programme. 

Our Community Support Services provide the following services through our AACs. 
• Gerontological Social Work and Counselling provides early detection and intervention support to seniors and 

their families. 
• Emergency Relief Scheme provides short-term relief to individuals and families in need of temporary financial 

assistance, regardless of race, religion, or nationality. 

Our Preschool Services aim to provide every child with a strong foundation in truth, beauty, and 
goodness. Our centres were awarded the Partner Operator Program (POP) in November 2020. 10 of our 
childcare centres have been awarded with the SPARK Certification. From 1 May 2022, these centres will 
be operated under Presbyterian Preschool Services. 

11 preschool centres provide childcare and infant care services. Beyond imparting knowledge and skills, 
the children are given an anchor and structure to pursue knowledge on their own. The children are also 
taught to know the value and nature of things and to appreciate the value of knowledge for its own sake. 
Please visit https://www.presbypreschool.edu.sg/ for more information about our Preschool Services.   

PCS is registered as a charitable body under the Charities Act (Cap. 37. 2007 Rev Ed.) (“Charities Act”) and has been a Full Member 
of the National Council of Social Service since 1985. Though PCS is a Christian organization, services are rendered to the needy 
regardless of race or religion and without prejudice. PCS is also a foundation member of St Luke’s Hospital. 
To know more about our services, please visit our website at www.pcs.org.sg. 
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Boards and Sub-Committees

Chairman
Since 21 Nov 2002

Mr Arthur Lim Eng Hian

Vice Chairman
Since 1 Apr 2021

Mr Jonathan Kok Hei Mun

Hon Treasurer
Since 1 Apr 2022

Mr Lim Chye Kee

Hon Secretary
Since 1 May 2022

Mr Lee Teck Meng

Member
Since 20 Apr 2012

Rev. Ang Eng Hoe

Member
Since 1 Apr 2019

A/P. Thang Leng Leng

Member
Since 1 Apr 2019

Rev. Dr Eugene Yeo Yew Jen

Member
Since 1 Apr 2021

Mr George Goh Ching Wah

Member
Since 1 Apr 2021

Rev. Keith Lai Chee Kheong

Member
Since 1 Apr 2022

Mr Giang Sovann

Advisor
Since 21 Nov 2002

E/Prof. Lee Soo Ann

Advisor
Since 7 Jan 2016

Mr Laurence Wee Yoke Thong

Ex-officio
Since 1 Oct 2014

Mr David Lim Chee Kwang

EXECUTIVE BOARD OF PCS
FOR FY 2022/2023

SUB-COMMITTEES 
FOR FY 2022/2023 

Nomination Sub-Committee

Chairman Mr Arthur Lim Eng Hian

Member Mr Jonathan Kok Hei Mun

Member Rev. Dr Eugene Yeo Yew Jen

HR Sub-Committee

Chairman Mr Jonathan Kok Hei Mun

Member Mr Arthur Lim Eng Hian

Member Rev. Dr Eugene Yeo Yew Jen

Audit Sub-Committee

Chairman Mr Sovann Giang

Member Rev. Keith Lai Chee Kheong

Member Rev. Ang Eng Hoe

MANAGEMENT COMMITTEES 
FOR FY 2022/2023 

Friends of 3rd Age 
Management Committee

Chairman
On Sabbatical Leave

Rev. Phua Chee Seng

Acting Chairman
From 1 Jan 2022 to 
31 Dec 2022

Rev. Ang Eng Hoe

Secretary Ms Chin Ying Ting

Treasurer Deacon Adam Jauw

Member Elder Loh Han Tong

Member Elder Richard Seah

Member Elder Ho Wai Seng

Member Deacon Patrick Kek

Member Deacon James Poh

Member Deacon Ho Yi Ling

Member Mr Tommy Tan

Member Mr Jason Gay

Advisor Mr Lim Chee Kwang David

Gladiolus Place 
Management Committee

Chairman
Appointed Chairman 
since 1 Sep 2022

Rev. Abel Lee Sue Yeong

Vice Chairman Rocky Lim Heng Foo

Secretary Mr Lim Ker Sheon

Treasurer Mr Jimmy Tay Soon Hua

Member Ms Hazel Lau Bee Choo - Tay

Member Ms Patricia Lum Wai Leng

Member Mr Shaun Ho    

Member Pastor Olivia Chia Kiat Say

Member Mr Lim Chee Kwang David

Grace Orchard School 
Management Committee

Chairman Mr Lo Chee Wen

Supervisor Mr Lo Chee Wen

Secretary
School Principal

Ms Esther Kwan Chien 

Treasurer Mr Koh Tee Meng

Member Mr Ang Wei Neng

Member Mr Lim Eng Hian Arthur

Member Mr Lim Tee Yoke

Member Ms Tan Chek Hui

Member Mr Yeo Chong Boon Chris

Member 
MOE Representative

Ms Wong Geok Mei Veron

Member 
PCS Representative

Mr Lim Chee Kwang David

Presbyterian Eldercare @ Potong Pasir 
Management Committee

Chairman Rev. Leow Khee Fatt, Philip

Vice Chairman Mr Leong Kok Ho

Secretary Mr Michael Foo

Treasurer Mr Steven Foo Jong Wey

Member Mr Ong Phen Hong

Member Mr Lim Chee Kwang David

Providence Care Centre 
Management Committee

Chairman Mr Lim Chye Kee

Vice Chairman Mr Leong Kok Ho

Secretary Ms Toh Xiu Yong

Treasurer Mr Woon Bee Chai

Member Ms Karen Bay Mui Lan

Member Mr Lim Chee Kwang David

Member Mr Winston Wang

Member Ms Marcellina Giam

Advisor Mr Xie Yao Quan

True Grace Student Care 
Management Committee

Chairman Mr Jonathan Koh Tee Meng

Director Rev. Dr Polly Wang Ping

Treasurer Ms Candy Teo

Member
GOS School Principal

Ms Esther Kwan Chien Huey

Member
PCS Representative

Mr Lim Chee Kwang David

Finance Sub-Committee

Chairman Mr Lim Chye Kee

Member Rev. Dr Eugene Yeo Yew Jen  

Member Mr Leong Kok Ho

Fundraising Sub-Committee

Chairman Mr George Goh Ching Wah

Co-
Chairman

Mr Arthur Lim Eng Hian

Member Mr Rocky Lim Heng Foo

Member Rev. Keith Lai Chee Kheong
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Board Member Designation Position Since Attendance
Mr Arthur Lim Eng Hian, PBM Chairman 21 Nov 2002 4/4
Mr Jonathan Kok Hei Mun Vice Chairman 1 Apr 2021 4/4
Rev Ang Eng Hoe Hon Secretary 20 Sep 2012 4/4
Mr Leong Kok Ho Hon Treasurer* 1 Apr 2019 3/4
Mr Lim Chye Kee Member 1 Apr 2019 4/4
Mr Rocky Lim Heng Foo Member 8 Apr 1997 4/4
Mr Samuel Tan Chee Koon Member 20 Sep 2012 4/4
Mr Wee Char Lee Member 25 Sep 2014 2/4
Rev. Dr Eugene Yeo Yew Jen Member 1 Apr 2019 1/4
A/Prof Thang Leng Leng Member 1 Apr 2019 4/4
Rev Keith Lai Chee Kheong Member 1 Apr 2020 1/4
HE Goh Ching Wah, George Member 1 Apr 2020 4/4
E/Prof Lee Soo Ann, PBM Founding Adviser 21 Nov 2002 4/4
Mr Laurence Wee Yoke Thong Adviser 7 Jan 2016 2/4

Corporate Governance
Board’s Conduct of Affairs

The Board is committed to maintaining a high standard 
of corporate governance in line with the Code of 
Governance for Charities & Institutions of a Public 
Character.

To ensure good governance, the Board has put in place 
the following Sub-committees:
•       Nomination Sub-committee
•       Finance Sub-committee
•       Audit Sub-committee
•       Human Resource Sub-committee
•       Fundraising Sub-committee

The Board meets at least four times a year with a quorum 
of 4 members present. They also participate in decision-
making through other means (such as electronic 
communications and approving resolutions in writing).

On 31 Dec 2021, Mr Leong Kok Ho resigned from the 
Board to join PCS as staff.  On 25 Mar 2022, Messrs. 
Rocky Lim Heng Foo and Samuel Tan Chee Koon 
stepped down and Mr Wee Char Lee retired with effect 
from 1 Apr 2022. Mr Arthur Lim Eng Hian and Rev Ang 
Eng Hoe are the Board members who have served for 
more than 10 years. They continue to serve, as the Board 
values their understanding of our operations, corporate 
culture, and history.

As part of the renewal plan, the Nomination Committee 
is proactively seeking credible professionals to join the 
Board.

Board members are required to disclose any interest, 
directly or indirectly that PCS may enter or in any 
organizations that PCS has dealings with or is considering 
dealing with, and any personal interest accruing to him 
as one of PCS’ supplier, user of services or beneficiary.

Amongst the Board members, only Rev. Keith Lai Chee 
Keong and Rev. Ang Eng Hoe sits on the Executive 
Committee of The Presbyterian Church in Singapore. 
All Board members do not receive any remuneration 
for their Board services. New appointments of Board 
members are recommended by the Nominations 
Committee and elected at the Annual General Meeting.

Annual Remuneration of 3 Highest Paid Staff
Remuneration Band Number
S$100,001 – S$150,000 1

S$150,001 – S$200,000 2

None of the 3 highest paid staff serve as a governing 
board member of the charity.

There is no paid staff being a close member of the 
family belonging to the Group Executive Director or a 
governing board member, who has received remun-
eration exceeding S$50,000 during the financial year.

Board of Management Attendance at Board Meetings

* Stepped down & joined as Staff on 1 Jan 2022
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Governance Evaluation Checklist

S/N Code Guideline Code ID Response

BOARD GOVERNANCE

1 Induction and orientation are provided to incoming governing Board members 
upon joining the Board. 1.1.2 Complied

Are there governing board members holding staff appointments? No

4

The Treasurer of the charity (or any person holding an equivalent position in 
the charity, e.g. Finance Committee Chairman or a governing board member 
responsible for overseeing the finances of the charity) can only serve a maximum 
of 4 consecutive years. If the charity has not appointed any governing board 
member to oversee its finances, it will be presumed that the Chairman oversees 
the finances of the charity.

1.17 Complied

5 All governing board members must submit themselves for re-nomination and re-
appointment, at least once every 3 years 1.18 Complied

6 The Board conducts self evaluation to assess its performance and effectiveness 
once during its term or every 3 years, whichever is shorter. 1.1.12 Complied

Is there any governing board member who has served for more than 10 
consecutive years? Yes

7 The charity discloses in its annual report the reasons for retaining the governing 
board member who has served for more than 10 consecutive years. 1.1.13 Complied

8 There are documented terms of reference for the Board and each of its 
committees. 1.2.1 Complied

CONFLICT OF INTEREST

9
There are documented procedures for governing board members and staff 
to declare actual or potential conflicts of interest to the Board at the earliest 
opportunity.

2.1 Complied

10 Governing board members do not vote or participate in decision making on 
matters where they have a conflict of interest. 2.4 Complied

STRATEGIC PLANNING

11 The Board periodically reviews and approves the strategic plan for the charity to 
ensure that the charity’s activities are in line with the charity’s objectives. 3.2.2 Complied

12 There is a documented plan to develop the capacity and capability of the charity 
and the Board monitors the progress of the plan. 3.2.4 Complied

HUMAN RESOURCE AND VOLUNTEER MANAGEMENT
13 The Board approves documented human resource policies for staff. 5.1 Complied

14 There is a documented Code of Conduct for governing board members, staff and 
volunteers (where applicable) which is approved by the Board. 5.3 Complied

15 There are processes for regular supervision, appraisal and professional 
development of staff. 5.5 Complied

Are there volunteers serving in the charity? Yes
16 The are volunteer management policies in place for volunteers. 5.7 Complied

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT AND INTERNAL CONTROLS

17
There is a documented policy to seek the Board’s approval for any loans, 
donations, grants or financial assistance provided by the charity which are not 
part of the charity’s core charitable programmes.

6.1.1 Complied
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S/N Code Guideline Code ID Response

18 The Board ensures that internal controls for financial matters in key areas are in 
place with documented procedures. 6.1.2 Complied

19 The Board ensures that reviews on the charity’s internal controls, processes, key 
programmes and events are regularly conducted. 6.1.3 Complied

20 The Board ensures that there is a process to identify, and regularly monitor and 
review the charity’s key risks. 6.1.4 Complied

21 The Board approves an annual budget for the charity’s plans and regularly 
monitors the charity’s expenditure. 6.2.1 Complied

Does the charity invest its reserves (e.g. in fixed deposits)? Yes
22 The charity has a documented investment policy approved by the Board. 6.4.3 Complied

FUNDRAISING PRACTICES
Did the charity receive cash donations (solicited or unsolicited) during the 
financial year? Yes

23 All collections received (solicited or unsolicited) are properly accounted for and 
promptly deposited by the charity. 7.2.2 Complied

Did the charity receive donations in kind during the financial year? Yes
DISCLOSURE AND TRANSPARENCY

25
The charity discloses in its annual report – (a) the number of Board meetings in 
the financial year; and (b) the attendance of every governing board member at 
those meetings.

8.2 Complied

Are governing board members remunerated for their services to the Board? No
27 Does the charity employ paid staff? Yes
28 No staff is involved in setting his own remuneration. 2.2 Complied

29

The charity discloses in its annual report – (a) the total annual remuneration for 
each of its 3 highest paid staff who has each received remuneration (including 
remuneration received from the charity’s subsidiaries) exceeding $100,000 
during the financial year; and (b) whether any of the 3 highest paid staff also 
serves as a governing board member of the charity. The information relating to 
the remuneration of the staff must be presented in bands of $100,000. OR The 
charity discloses that none of its paid staff receives more than $100,000 each in 
annual remuneration.

8.4 Complied

30

The charity discloses the number of paid staff who satisfies all of the following 
criteria: (a) the staff is a close member of the family* belonging to the Executive 
Head* or a governing board member of the charity; (b) the staff has received 
remuneration exceeding $50,000 during the financial year. The information 
relating to the remuneration of the staff must be presented in bands of $100,000. 
OR The charity discloses that there is no paid staff, being a close member of the 
family* belonging to the Executive Head* or a governing board member of the 
charity, who has received remuneration exceeding $50,000 during the financial 
year.

8.5 Complied

PUBLIC IMAGE

31 The charity has a documented communication policy on the release of information 
about the charity and its activities across all media platforms. 9.2 Complied
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Policy Statements and Practices
Personal Data Protection Act Policy (and Donor 
Confidentiality)

PCS respects and honours our sponsors, donors, partners, 
volunteers and clients; their right to be treated courteously, 
fairly and have their privacy protected. PCS is committed 
to complying with the Personal Data Protection Act passed 
by the Singapore Government Parliament in October 2012. 
Personal information is given in good faith by sponsors, 
donors, partners, volunteers and clients and will only be 
used to maintain or enhance their relationship with PCS. 
Sponsors and donors can opt to remain anonymous in all 
our publications by informing us via dpo@pcs.org.sg .

PCS has put in place procedural, physical and electronic 
means to safeguard the personal information of our 
sponsors, donors, partners, volunteers and clients 
and will not rent, exchange or sell mailing lists of our 
sponsors, donors, partners, volunteers and clients to other 
organisations.

Conflict of Interest Policy Statement

PCS has put in place its Conflict of Interest Policy (COI) 
to protect the Organisation’s welfare and best interests 
over and above all priorities and objectives. The COI 
mandates that no staff or Board of Directors may engage 
in any external interest or business that may undermine or 
conflict with the Organisation’s overall welfare.

The COI and declaration form shall be given to the staff or 
Board of Directors at the earliest opportunity, such as upon 
his/her taking up of the employment with or appointment 
in the Organisation or appointment in or election to the 
Board. Annual declaration of interests by members of key 
management personnel and the Board is required. He / she 
will fully disclose to the Executive Director’s Office or the 
Board in the event a conflict of interest situation may arise.

Whistling Blowing Policy

Whistle-Blowing Policy is intended to provide a channel 
for employees and external parties to raise any suspected 
improprieties in the business of the Organisation and offer 
reassurance that they will be protected from victimization 
for whistleblowing in good faith.

For whistleblowing, please submit through 
email: whistle-blowing@pcs.org.sg

(All reports will be directly channeled to the Audit 
Committee)

The whistle-blower email is for reporting suspected 
improprieties such as:

1) Forgery 2) Misappropriation of funds and classified 
documents 3) Abuse and misrepresentation of power and 
authority 4) Failure to comply with laws and regulations 5) 
Harassment 6) Corruption and bribery 7) Theft

Reserve Policy
The policy was put into effect and will ensure compliance 
with “The Code of Governance for Charities and IPCs 
(Guideline 6.3.1) that states; “While all charities should 
maintain some level of reserves to ensure long-term 
financial sustainability, the charity should disclose its 
reserves policy in the annual report.”

PCS has its “Reserves Policy” to provide financial stability 
and the means for further improvement of its activities. 
PCS seeks to build up the reserves at a level equivalent to 
12 months of operating expenditures based on preceding 
year’s actual operating expenses.

Media Communication Policy
PCS recognises the benefits of media as an important tool of 
engagement, to communicate with and market promotions 
to its stakeholders. It is important that the reputation of 
PCS, as well as its stakeholders, is not tarnished in any way 
by anyone using media tools inappropriately, particularly 
in relation to any content that directly references PCS. Staff 
therefore, are expected to engage and express themselves 
appropriately and in a manner that is consistent with PCS’s 
media communications guidelines. 

The objective of this guideline is to spell out the policy 
that the management and staff of PCS must strictly 
adhere to in the area of communications with the media, 
both traditional and online media platforms. Appropriate 
procedures and practices are implemented in support of 
this policy and in accordance with applicable laws and 
regulations.

To view our full length policies, visit: 
https://www.pcs.org.sg/about-us/corporate-governance/
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 PCS HEAD OFFICE
Blk 105 Jalan Bukit Merah, #01-1912, 
Singapore 160105. Tel: 63344445 Fax: 63387153 
Email: info@pcs.org.sg   Website: www.pcs.org.sg
Facebook and Instagram: PCSInspire

Corporate Information / Directory
 PPS HEAD OFFICE
Peace Centre, 1 Sophia Road, #04-34, 
Singapore 228149. Email: community@pcs.org.sg
Website: www.presbypreschool.edu.sg 
Facebook and Instagram: presbypreschoolsg

 SENIORS SERVICES
Dorcas Home Care Service
Blk 105 Jalan Bukit Merah, #01-1912, 
Singapore 160105. Email: dorcashome@pcs.org.sg 
Tel: 6377 5183 / 6278 8613

Sarah Active Aging Centre
Blk 105 Jalan Bukit Merah, #02-1912, 
Singapore 160105. Email: sarahsac@pcs.org.sg
Tel: 6271 2125 

Evergreen Circle Active Aging Centre
Blk 827A Tampines St 81, #02-350, 
Singapore 521827. Email: ecircle@pcs.org.sg
Tel: 6786 6826 / 6786 6298

Martha Active Ageing Centre
364 Upper Serangoon Road #01-01
Singapore 530364. Email: marthasac@pcs.org.sg
Tel: 6702 6535 

Esther Active Ageing Centre
Blk 61 Strathmore Avenue, #01-02, 
Singapore 141061. Email: esthersac@pcs.org.sg 
Tel: 6251 4960 

Hannah Active Aging Centre
Blk 21 Toh Yi Drive, #02-601, Golden Kismis, 
Singapore 590021. Email: hannahsac@pcs.org.sg
Tel: 6463 4596 

Hannah Maintenance Day Care Centre
Blk 21 Toh Yi Drive, #02-601, Golden Kismis, 
Singapore 590021. Email: hannahsac@pcs.org.sg
Tel: 6463 4596 

Presbyterian Eldercare @ Potong Pasir
108 Potong Pasir Avenue 1, #01-488, 
Singapore 350108. Email: wmcs.pec@hotmail.com
Tel: 6288 9674 

Friends of Third Age
c/o Chen Li Presbyterian Church 
Email: admin@f3a.org.sg 
Tel: 6345 5449

 YOUTH & CHILDREN SERVICES
Gladiolus Place (former AG Home)
6A Mattar Road Singapore 387715 
Email: info@gladiolusplace.org.sg
Tel: 6348 5674

Providence Care Centre (Youth Centre)
Blk 341 Jurong East Ave 1, #01-1518, 
Singapore 600341. Email: pcladmin@pcl.org.sg
Tel: 6258 1590

Integrated Playgroup @ JP
1 Jurong West Central 2, #06-05, 
Jurong Point Shopping Centre, Singapore 648886
Email: tara.jp@pcs.org.sg
Tel: 6791 0194 

Auditors
Fiducia LLP (Partner Gan Chek Huat)

Principal Banker
DBS Bank Ltd
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 SPECIAL NEEDS SERVICES
Grace Orchard School
170 West Coast Road, Singapore 127443
Email: info@go.edu.sg  Tel: 6561 9128

PCS iSPACE
Blk 372 Jurong East St 32, #01-400, 
Singapore 600372. Email: ispace@pcs.org.sg 

Educarer Aide Training (ECAT) Programme
Blk 372 Jurong East St 32, #01-400, 
Singapore 600372. Email: ecat@pcs.org.sg

True Grace Student Care Centre
170 West Coast Road, Singapore 127443
Email: wangping@truegracechurch.org
Tel: 6469 8610 / 6459 0687

Pasir Ris 01 Student Care Centre
Blk 636 Pasir Ris Drive 1, #01-584, 
Singapore 510636. Email: pasirris01@pcs.org.sg
Tel: 6581 2636

 COMMUNITY SUPPORT SERVICES
Social Work & Counselling 
Email: swc@pcs.org.sg

Emergency Relief Scheme 
Email: swc@pcs.org.sg

 PPS CENTRES
Ang Mo Kio Centre
Blk 442 Ang Mo Kio Ave 10, #01-1205, 
Singapore 560442. Email: angmokio@pcs.org.sg
Tel: 6457 0714 

Bukit Batok Centre
Blk 116 Bukit Batok West Ave 6, #01-232, 
Singapore 650116. Email: btbatok@pcs.org.sg
Tel: 6563 2242 

Ghim Moh Centre
Blk 5 Ghim Moh Road, #01-238, 
Singapore 270005. Email: ghimmoh@pcs.org.sg
Tel: 6469 4830 

Holland Village Centre
Blk 11 Holland Drive, #01-20, 
Singapore 271011. Email: hollandv@pcs.org.sg
Tel: 6778 1244 

Hougang Centre
Blk 127 Hougang Ave 1, #01-1494, 
Singapore 530127. Email: hougang@pcs.org.sg
Tel: 6283 4674 

Jurong West Centre
Blk 452 Jurong West St 42, #01-170, 
Singapore 640452. Email: jurongwest@pcs.org.sg
Tel: 6567 4642 

Pasir Ris 21 Centre
Blk 229 Pasir Ris St 21, #01-28, 
Singapore 510229. Email: pasirris21@pcs.org.sg
Tel: 6585 2396

Pasir Ris 51 Centre
Blk 561 Pasir Ris St 51, #01-265, 
Singapore 510561. Email: pasirris51@pcs.org.sg
Tel: 6581 3437

Tampines Centre
Blk 432 Tampines St 41, #01-555, 
Singapore 520432. Email: tampines@pcs.org.sg
Tel: 6783 8310 

Woodlands Centre
Blk 23 Marsiling Drive, #01-159, 
Singapore 730023. Email: woodlands@pcs.org.sg
Tel: 6368 8734 

Yishun Centre
Blk 411 Yishun Ring Road, #01-1807, 
Singapore 760411. Email: yishun@pcs.org.sg
Tel: 6755 7714 
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The Presbyterian Community Services would like to express its sincere 
appreciation to the National Council of Social Service, Ministry of Social & 
Family Development, Ministry of Education, Ministry of Health, Housing & 
Development Board, Agency for Integrated Care, Council for 3rd Age, SG 
Enable, Early Childhood Development Agency, Community Development 
Councils, Grassroots organisations, PCF Sparkletots, PCF Sparklecare, RHB 
Singapore, Singapore Science Centre Board, Care Corner Ltd, National 
University Health Systems (NUHS), Lee Foundation, Tan Chin Tuan Foundation, 
Chua Foundation, Singapore International Foundation, Singapore 
Kindness Movement, Singapore Rubber Millers Association, Lee Kim Tah 
Holdings, Hello Little Chompers, Rainbow Centre, Red Balloon Therapy, 
The Presbyterian Church in Singapore, Supporting churches, organisations, 
donors and volunteers for their invaluable contributions towards the work 

of PCS in FY2021/2022.

We wish to inform all our donors and supporters that the list of donors 
will only be published online on our website (www.pcs.org.sg).

However, if you wish to keep your name confidential, 
please write to us at dpo@pcs.org.sg.
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